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President, Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

People do make the difference.

In essence, that was the underlying thought that guided my
remarks to our Management Association members assembled

Mar 12 for a "Top Management Night" program.

You'll find in this edition of the ACHIEVER an article covering

my "state of the company" address. At the risk of repeating what

Is contained in the article, I wish to communicate with you the

reasons why I feel as strongly as I do about people values to a

company like ours. And how they pay off.

In three year's time—since late 1984 until now— I've witnessed

an almost total transformation in Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 's

business posture.

In our Apache program, Firebee operations, subcontract

activities on through the full spectrum of company commitments,

my view is that we're in a vigorous state of good health, perhaps
better than in many years.

It's taken a tremendous effort over a sustained period of three

years to get where we are. I think we've been distinguished as

a company that can build the world's finest and most technically

advanced helicopter We can do it cost-effectively, with quality and
reliability built into each and every article.

We've demonstrated how well, as a company we can recover customer

confidence in our products. No better example of this exists than in

our Firebee programs, which were non-existent three years ago.

Since 1984, we've been awarded U.S. Navy Firebee orders,

delivered the first 87 units on-schedule, on-budget and now hold

orders that will take Firebee production into the year 1990.

Our Tooling operations are helping us win new subcontract work,

an area we'll continue to pursue in 1987 and the years to follow.

For all that we're doing right, much of which was covered in

my talk, there is yet a great deal more that must be done. First,

we must never permit ourselves to become complacent. The
teamed spirit and enthusiastic dedication that helped revitalize

our company must now be intensified.

We are working today and into the immediate years ahead in a
procurement environment that imposes harsh standards to be met
and fierce competition for available work orders.

The linch-pin to our success is a combination of cost-effective-

ness in system design, maintaining high reliability and quality

standards and meeting our delivery schedules. These demands
are neither unique nor different from those of the past. Only now,

there are no available alternatives.

There is momentum in this company of ours as we enter into

our 65th year of operations. Pride is being restored and rightfully

so. Our Apache helicopters will soon be flight tested in air-to-air

combat roles, subjecting the integrity of our workmanship to new
tolerance levels.

Atlantic and Pacific Fleet Firebee inventories are once again

supplied for use in support of weapons development, test and
evaluation as well as defense readiness programs.

People have indeed made the difference in our company's recovery!

It's a difference that's distinguished by pride in the association.

At all costs, we must preserve and nourish this quality as we
move into the brightest period in recent history.
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ABOUT OUR COVER . . . Looking for

all the world like a high-performance

fighter, Apache AH-64A—designed
for anti-tank missions—assumes
new personality as it struts its stuff

in steep, vertical climbs and plung-

ing dives. It's part of demonstrated
agility and maneuverability offered

during new air-to-air combat flight

tests, perhaps the most challenging

demands yet made on Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

manufacturing-assembly of fuselages and primary flight

structures. Army's phase four flight test program shifts to

Patuxent River Naval Air Station following preliminary flight

demonstrations performed at McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Flight Test Facility, Mesa, Ariz.
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AN EDITORIAL

About Our Smoking Policy

By KEN CARSON
TRA Vice President, Human Resources

Recently, 1 was visited by the San Diego Department of Healtli to

review our company's smoking policy. As a result of this visit and

recommendations provided by the Health Department official,

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 's smoking policy has been amended.
The new policy appears in an adjoining column on this page.

TRA's initial policy on smoking prohibited smoking in enclosed

areas, i.e., open office areas, meeting rooms, restrooms, certain

areas in production, etc. Following this latest audit by the Depart-

ment of Health, the city's definition of enclosed areas is any

building, including Apache Assembly, Machine Shop, Tooling,

Composites; and building no matter how large!

A basic argument in this issue is, whose rights are most af-

fected, non-smokers or smokers. The legislation passed by the City

of San Diego explicitly defines the right of people who do not

smoke to be free from smoke when in public buildings and their

places of work.

People who do not smoke can be subjected to the same hazards

as those who do smoke by being in the same vicinity. The bottom

line is that most non-smokers don't want to be exposed to those

who do smoke in confined or restricted areas.

TRA's compliance with City Smoking Ordinances will consider

smoking in any building to be a violation of Company Policy. The
exception to this policy are those who smoke in their private offices.

We are requesting those employees occupying private offices to not

smoke as well.

TRA will continue to assist those who wish to quit smoking. We
will sponsor smoking cessation programs. There is no resource

more important to this company's future than its employees. The
health and well-being of our employees continue to be uppermost

in our policy decisions.

Our Readers' Right
Science Fair Contributions
The Greater San Diego Science and Engineering Fair wishes

to express its great appreciation and thanks to Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical for again providing the printing of our 1987 Science
Fair and Guidebooks for tours, counseling and professional

society awards.

This is a very important and significant contribution to the

Fair in which TRA has been a strong supporter throughout

our 33-year history.

Please convey our thanks, in particular, to Bob Gresham,
Mike Cronin and Charles Jeffries for their cooperation and very

attractive job of printing the booklet."

HOWARD WEISBROD

Likes "New Look"
''^'"^"

"Congratulations are in order for those TRA personnel respon-

sible for the ACHIEVER'S new look. It shows professionalism in

reporting, layout, photography as well as printing.

"We have a publication that employees are proud to read and
share with their families and friends."

R. C. HUTCHINSON
Senior Standards Engineer

Customer Satisfaction Expressed
"Just a brief note to express my personal appreciation for a very

rewarding and valued experience in being associated with you

and TRA. I received a second-generation 'well done' from a

Sperry official on completion of our main production effort.

"Throughout my engineering career, if asked with whom I would

wish to work, it most certainly would be with the TRA represen-

tatives I've had the pleasure of working with in this program."

DON BORDYCH
Sperry Corporation

Note: This letter was addressed to Bob Hamrick, TRA Engineering

Programs manager and referred to the Model 314 project.

SMOKING AND HEALTH

Policy Establishes Guidelines Governing Smoking

POLICY: It is the policy of Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical to comply with all Govern-

ment regulations which provide for the

health, safety and general well-being of

all its employees. Smoking of tobacco

has been determined to be a positive

danger to health and a material annoy-

ance, inconvenience, discomfort and health

hazard to those who are present in con-

fined spaces. This policy is intended to

protect the health, safety, and general

well-being of all employees. Smoking in

any building is prohibited at Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical except in private offices

occupied by one (1) person and having

ceiling-high walls and a door

SMOKING DEFINED: Smoking is defined

as the lighting, smoking or carrying of any

lighted cigarette, cigar or pipe.

APPLICABILITY: This smoking policy ap-

plies to all facilities owned or operated by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical.

PRIVATE OFFICES: Although County and

City Ordinances and Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical policy allows for smoking in pri-

vate offices, it is requested that occupants

voluntarily not smoke in their office. Occu-

pants are requested to go outside the

building to smoke.

Private offices when used for meetings

will be designated, "No Smoking" during

the period of the meeting.

ENFORCEMENT: "No Smoking in Any
Building," is a Company Rule estab-

lished to be in compliance with County

and City Ordinances. Employees not

complying with this rule or any other

Company rule will be subject to disci-

plinary action consistent with established

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical policies.

EMPLOYEE EDUCATION: Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical is concerned about the

health of its employees, both smok-

ers and non-smokers. To assist em-
ployees to become more aware of the

health hazards caused by smoking and
of positive ways of dealing with this

problem, the Company will make infor-

mational materials available through em-

ployee bulletins. Company Newspaper
articles and other informational media

and will arrange for smoking cessation

programs on Company premises on a

periodic basis.
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Thousands Expected ForApr. 25 Open House
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 's

65th anniversary year will be

formally acknowledged Saturday,

April 25 with an open house
program from 10:30 a.m. until

3;30 p.m. themed to celebrate

the company's 1987 "Year of

Achievement."

The five-hour observance in-

cludes special tributes to the com-

pany and its only employee, Ed
Sly, to compile 50 years of service.

TRA Human Resources Director

Bob Gresham said Gates Two and

Seven will both be opened for ad-

mittance starting at 10:30a.m. He
said that only employees and family

dependents are to be admitted and

that 4,500 are expected to attend.

Tours of the facility's key opera-

tion areas and inspection of static

displays will be available. Special

video presentations are planned

throughout the tour to demon-
strate for viewers how tasks are

conducted. The company's nor-

mal operations will cease at the

end of the third shift on Friday,

April 24.

Gresham said an expanded
force of security personnel will be

stationed throughout the facility

to assist in crowd control and

general safeguards.

New as an open house attra-

tion this year will be a Health and

Safety Fair exhibit addressing 10

current areas of activity within

TRA. Included are smoking ces-

Open House
Update

sation and Employee Assistance

Program and varieties of industrial

safety-related interests to which

employees are exposed during

normal work conditions.

The company's medical and

health care programs will be rep-

resented in the fair to provide an-

swers to questions by employees

concerning their coverages in-

cluded in TRA medical health

care plans. TRA employees will

be given until May 22 this year,

starting Apr 27, to modify their

medical health care plan, accord-

ing to Employee Benefits Admin-

istrator Angle Davis.

She said that the open house

Health and Safety Fair exhibit and

presence of medical health care

plan representatives to answer

employee questions is the first

WINTERY VISITOR to TRA came calling at Gate Seven In the

early morning hours following an overnight snowfall in back
country mountains. With no name, badge or other creden-

tials, all it could do was stare into the rays of warm sunshine.

And peer sadly ahead as the puddle formed at its feet.

time this will have been introduced

as a service of this kind.

Continuous musical and enter-

tainment activities are scheduled

throughout the program starting

with a "Crawfish Pie," abluegrass

band whose performances will

run through 2:00 p.m. A Clogging

Company performance is sched-

uled at 2:00 p.m. to be followed

by a Dixieland Jazz Band perfor-

mance until 3:30 p.m.

Califomia Clowns, balloon sculpt-

ing and face-painting will continue

throughout the program and a

mime will perform from opening

through 1:30 p.m.

The menu for the day includes

hot dogs and Polish sausages with

the works, soft pretzels, popcorn,

ice cream and soft drinks.

Gresham said that an Apache
AH-64A is to be flown in from

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company facilities at Mesa, Ariz,

for static display with handout

literature available and crewmen to

answer questions about the air-

craft's performance qualities. More

than 500 TRA employees are en-

gaged here in manufacture and
assembly of Apache fuselages

and primary flight structures.

Also on static display will be an
F-5 "Freedom Fighter" and
F/A-18 "Hornet," both of which

TRA helped build. Under subcon-

tract to Northop, the company cur-

rently assembles components for

the "Hornet."

In addition to Firebee aerial

target systems and drone displays

will be the introduction for the first

time of a new product develop-

ment, the Model 324.

A noontime presentation of trib-

utes to the company in its 65th

year includes Congressman Bill

Lowery, State Senator Jim Ellis

and San Diego City Councilman
Bill Cleator Special recognition

is to be given to Ed Sly by Con-

gressman Lowery.

TRA's last open house program

in April 1985 attracted an esti-

mated 4500 guests and was regis-

tered as one of the company's

most successful events of its kind.

Savings Bonds Sales Up In Feb.

Drake Heads 1987 Campaign

Sales of Series EE U.S. Savings

Bonds increased by 24 percent in

February, compared to February

one year ago, to $646 million, the

highest volume for any February

since 1978, according to the U.S.

Treasury Department.

February 1986 sales were $520
million, according to a statement

issued in early March. It indi-

cated that redemption of bonds
during the month of February

dipped 15 percent—from $430
million last year to $636 million

last month.

Locally, it is TRA President Hud-

son B. Drake who is serving San
Diego County as 1 987 Chairman of

the U.S. Savings Bonds program.

The area campaign is to be

launched Monday, Mar 30 un-

der the theme this year of "The
Great American Investment." A
noon rally is scheduled with area

civic, business and industry lead-

ers uniting community interest for

the 1987 drive, Drake said.

The Savings Bond goal this

year is to gain by as much as

30 percent the number of par-

ticipants in payroll deduction pur-

chases of bonds.

For the first five months of

Fiscal Year (FY) 1987 Savings

Bonds sales have totaled $6.31

billion, 156 percent more than

the same period in FY86 ($2.46

billion). Redemptions in FY87
have declined 10 percent to

$1.95 billion, compared to $2.17

billion for the first five months
of FY86.

As the result of February's

activity, the total value of Sav-

ings Bonds held by the public in-

creased by $761 million to $93.87

billion. The total represents one-

year program growth of 16 per-

cent. The value outstanding at

the end of February 1986 was
$80,83 billion.

Series EE Savings Bonds held

five years or longer earn interest

based on 85 percent of the aver-

age return on five-year market-

able Treasury securities during

their lifetimes, or a minimum rate,

whichever is higher The current

minimum rate is 6 percent. Mari<et-

based rates are announced semi-

annually, in May and November.

The current semiannual rate, in

effect through April 30, 1987 is

6.06 percent.

Current rate information is avail-

able by calling toll free, 1 -800-US
BONDS (in metropolitan Wash-
ington, DC. USA-8888).
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^Hirnaround' Cited; Prospects ^Bright' For '87

Drake Issues State-of-Company Report

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is

positioned for one of tfie brightest

years of company operations in re-

cent hiistory, according to TRA
President Hudson B. Drake, who
issued a "state of the company"
report Thursday IVIar 12 before a

capacity Management Association

audience.

He traced a turnaround in com-
pany operations over a three-year

period starting in 1984, describing

TRA's comeback as a "massive

accomplishment."

Assigned chief executive re-

sponsibilities at TRA in April 1984

with simultaneous duties as presi-

ing on yet another We have com-
pleted deliveries at a rate of nine

Firebees monthly in our first order

and will start deliveries in Sep-

tember on the first of our follow-

on requirements.

"Bear in mind, Firebee's perfor-

mance qualities or the Navy's con-

fidence in our product was never

a question. We had to meet the

competition and we did it," he

pointed out.

Drake said that existing Firebee

requirements plus a new Air Force

order that is expected shortly will

extend aerial target systems pro-

duction into the 1990 time frame.

'For the first time, our Apactie operations by 1985

were showing a significant accomplishment.

We were delivering on schedule and on budget,

meeting quality assurance and reliability

standards .. . By mid-1986, we had made real

progress in turning the company around.'

dent of Teledyne Ryan Electronics,

Drake told how a series of short-

term and long-range efforts were

exerted to resolve critical problems

within key programs.

Chief among these was the

Apache AH-64A advanced attack

helicopter program, the first and

biggest subcontract commitment
of its kind in TRA's 65-year history.

"Our delivery schedules were

not being met; our quality was
unacceptable and budgets were

not being met. We faced the real

possibility of losing the program.

"We had no Firebee produc-

tion at that time nor any customer

interest in reviving a product that

for years dominated the market"

he continued.

By 1985, a series of moves
were underway, initiatives that

have helped restore a posture

of successful operations since

that beginning effort, according

to Drake.

A cost initiative was started in

mid-1984, aimed at attracting new
Firebee business. These efforts

and others in areas of subcontrac-

tor cooperation and marketing pro-

duced by late 1985 the first U.S.

Navy order for BQM-34S Firebee

aerial target systems in years.

"Our competitive costs enabled

the Navy to award us an order

that has since been followed by

an additional order and we're work-

Meanwhile, TRA Tooling opera-

tions attracted subcontract orders

from Northrop and new orders

have since been placed with the

company by several customers.

The faltering Apache program in

1984 was revitalized by an infusion

of new quality standards, new
management leadership, a recruit-

ing program that brought skilled

craftsmen aboard while in-house

training programs pumped new,

more highly qualified employees

into the effort.

"For the first time, our Apache
operations by 1985 were showing

a significant accomplishment. We
were delivering on schedule and

on budget, meeting quality assur-

ance and reliability standards,"

he reported.

"Management was stabilized,

the work force matured and the

U.S. Army as well as our Mc-

Donnell Douglas Helicopter Com-
pany customer were expressing

renewed confidence in this com-
pany By mid-1986, we had made
real progress in turning the com-
pany around," Drake noted.

Meanwhile, a new requirement

had been placed with TRA for

an unmanned vehicle system

(UVS) which currently is in flight

tests. And a second U'\/S pro-

gram has since been introduced

with fabrication underway and

flight test activities scheduled

to begin by mid-1987.

"Contrary to reports issued by

trade publications concerning the

apparent withdrawal of TRA from

the UVS marketplace, we have

dedicated our resources and in

three years created a new pres-

ence," he continued. His address

included information on the two

programs that will be introduced

worldwide this year

"Throughout the three years

since 1984, our F/A-18 "Hornet"

subcontract program has dis-

tinguished the company in its

support role for Northrop. It is a

program that will continue into

mid- 1990. We completed our F-5

'Freedom Fighter' commitments

early this year under a Northrop re-

quirement, demonstrating in both

of these programs the highest

qualities of work reliability, delivery

schedule maintenance and on-

budget operations."

Drake said that the company
looks to widen subcontract ac-

tivities of this kind in 1987 and

beyond.

"We're a forward-looking com-
pany, working three to five years

ahead in our operations," Drake

pointed out.

He pledged to his audience,

"keep our programs on budget

and on schedule and your ex-

ecutive management will put forth

an effort equal to that or greater

to insure our continued growth

and success!"

His talk came as a highlight to

TRA Management Association's

"Top Management Night" pro-

gram held at the downtown San
Diego Westgate Hotel.

CAPACITY AUDIENCE at Top

Management Night dinner

meeting in March heard TRA
President Hudson B. Drake

offer "state-of-company" ad-

dress and forecast "bright

prospects" following com-
pany's "turnaround."

Whale-Watching
Trip Produces
Startling Find

Jim Seibert's weekend whale-

watching expedition in lower Baja

early this month produced, in his

own estimate, "one of the most ex-

citing adventures I could imagine."

A TRA Apache assembler who
was accompanied by a fellow TRA
employee, Mike Cross, Jim tells of

arriving on a late Friday evening in

the village of Guerro Negro, some
500 miles down the Baja coastline.

"Our destination was Scam-
mon's Lagoon where we'd watch

the grey whales the next morning.

But. we stopped at a village can-

tina to get directions to the camp-
site by the lagoon.

Sipping a beer as the owner of-

fered direction, Jim's eye caught

an object hanging from the ceiling

of the tiny bar, a hunk of metal

recognizable to him as part of a

Firebee aerial target system!

"I think it's the empennage sec-

tion, but the only markings on it

read 'Target Drone.' " Discussing

his find after return to San Diego

and work, the story was pieced

(Continued on Page 7)
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'Living

Free!'

Graduates of on-site smoking-

cessation program observed

milestone in their lives with

ceremonial cake-cutting, of-

fering congratulations to one
another for what is described

by most as "one of my life's

greatest accomplishments."

Some 50 TRA employees en-

rolled in the program that is

based upon "self-image" im-

provements as a technique

for withdrawing from smok-
ing addiction.

Ex'Smokers Tell Delight Over 'In Contra/' Results
In little more than a single month,

dozens of addicted smokers at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical have

discovered new levels of enjoy-

ment in life, greater measures

of self-pride and a hefty savings

in money formerly spent on cig-

arettes, cigars and pipe tobacco.

Of more than four dozen em-
ployees enrolled last month in on-

site "Living Free" sessions aimed

at smoking-cessation, all expressed

strong, positive results.

Available to first, second and

third shift employees in a program

that included payment by the com-

pany of one-half the enrollment

fee, self-image improvement and

fulfillment of personal goals were

cited as early benefits realized

only one month after starting, ac-

cording to the survey.

Robert L. Metzer, Dept. 140, a

smoker for more than 35 years

who estimated a cost of $1,000

yearly on his nicotine habit, noted,

"I simply couldn't do this on

my own for longer than 30 days.

Thanks to this program, I now
have the self-confidence to whip

the habit!"

Ed Rolecki, a 28-year TRA
employee in Production Control

was, at the outset of the program,

"confused over how to quit. I've

tried at least five times without

success." Estimating an expense

yearly of $500 on cigarettes, he

cites "In Control" as the source

of his greatest hopes currently in

achieving a smoke-free life.

Moderators Marilyn Smedstad
and Lou Ryan conducted the

eight in-house sessions, praising

the results displayed by those en-

rolled. "To be able to help others

through a relationship such as this

is a contribution that can't be mini-

mized. The key thing to remem-
ber, though, is that we're not the

ones responsible. It's the individual

desire of those enrolled that's

turned the trick!"

Another $1,000 per-year smoker,

Pat Nichols, said he enrolled in the

cessation programs, none, how-

ever, with a guaranteed rate of suc-

cess for up to 80 percent of those

enrolled.

He estimated that fewer than

25 percent of the company total

work force smoke regularly, ob-

'/ simply couldn't do this on my own for longer

than 30 days. Thanks to this program, I now
have the self-confidence to whip the habit!'

Bob Metzger, an enrollee

"In Control" program to gain more

control over his life after 30 years

of smoking addiction, a habit that

he's estimated cost him $25,000!

David J. Wilson, an assembler

assigned to the Apache program,

said his objectives in enrolling were

"longevity, a change in my lite

style, improvement in my senses

of taste and smell and freedom

from the negative influence that

smoking imposes on me.

"I think I now have control of the

benefits from not smoking for the

first time in 14 years!"

Forty-five-year smoker Loren

King had earlier tried "cold turkey"

to quit smoking, citing "better

breathing and health improve-

ment" as objectives for enrolling

in the program. "I've never gone

longer than three months in earlier

attempts to kick the habit."

John Amic, a manufacturing en-

gineer, believes he can be "more

productive" while enjoying "cleaner

living" as a result of his enrollment.

He estimated smoking expenses

of $650 per year

TRA Human Resources Director

Bob Gresham said the company
has presented earlier smoking-

serving that the company's interest

in helping employees end their

smoking addiction is aimed at

several objectives:

"Our first obligation is to pro-

mote a work environment which

provides maximum health, safety

and general well being for all

employees. There no longer is any

doubt about the harmful effects of

nicotine smoke, either to smokers

or those who inhale smoke second

hand.

"As a company doing business

in San Diego we're obliged to com-

ply with the city's smoking or-

dinances. We've issued a policy

governing smoking to comply with

the city's ordinance and we intend

to enforce it.

' Finally, there is ample evidence

supporting the physiological bene-

fits enjoyed by those who do not

smoke. They're healthier, more

productive, are less distracted by

the need to smoke.

He said that the "In Control"

program has clearly demonstrated

for those enrolled the individual

control that can be achieved. "My
feeling is that, having licked the

smoking habit, those enrolled in

the program can now apply equal

levels of control over their life to any

other area in need of modification

or adjustment."

A Single Machine
Will Be Left

For Smokers
All but one cigarette vending

machine are to be removed as a

newly revised smoking policy goes

into effect that rules out smoking

except outdoors. The remaining

machine will be maintained in the

vending machine area adjacent to

the Employee Cafeteria.

TRA Human Resources Direc-

tor Bob Gresham said cigarette

butt receptacles are to be provided

in the patio area for smoker use.

All others are to be removed.

The policy issuance this month

affects several hundred TRA smok-

ers, less than one-quarter of the

company's work force, it was ex-

plained by TRA Vice President

Ken Carson.

Elimination of cigarette machines

from areas where smoking is not

permitted is an action that is con-

sistent with the intent of the policy

It also will encourage smokers

to comply with the new. outdoor

smoking only policy.

The policy complies with San
Diego ordinances which were cre-

ated to protect the health of non-

smokers, both in public and private

locations.

Dennis Steensen, Canteen Ser-

vices vending machine operator

said four of the machines will be

removed Wednesday, April 1. The

remaining machine will be ser-

viced daily with 600 packs.
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Firebee Production Here Projected Into 1990
Milestone Set In

Delivery Of87
Units To Navy

Lot Order Subassembly (LOSA)

work is underway this month at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical for

resumed production in July of

Firebee aerial target systems in a

projected schedule that will run

through 1990, according to pro-

gram officials.

TRA Firebee Program Manager

Walt Hamilton said that final de-

liveries of 87 BQM-34S Firebees

were concluded this month in a re-

quirement placed with the com-

pany in 1985.

First deliveries in that order

began in May 1986 and a follow-

on requirement by the Navy was
placed with the company late last

year A third order for 80 units more

awaits delivery of the second order

Walt reported.

"The work backlogs will carry

us into the 1990 timeframe," he

pointed out, noting that the com-

pany also expects an order by the

Air Force for 50 Firebees shortly

Firebee deliveries completed

this month mark for TRA its 35th

year of production of the high-

performance, jet-powered aerial

target system that now is in its

fifth generation of upgraded per-

formance qualities.

At its peak production period last

year, some 40 employees were

assigned to Firebee final assembly

lines with more than 100 more

associated with the effort in other

areas of support.

New supplies of BQM-34S ver-

sions of the Firebee since the

start of deliveries to three U.S.

Navy shore installations at Puerto

Rico, Hawaii and Point Mugu,
Calif, have produced new levels of

utilization within the Atlantic and

Pacific fleets.

The Aegis cruiser DBS Bunker

Hill, one of two new Pacific Fleet

combatants, reported a Firebee

"kill" during a defense readiness

and weapon system test opera-

tions this month on the Barking

Sands missile range in Hawaii.

The ground-launched Firebee

was intercepted by a Standard

missile, achieving a direct inter-

cept. It was believed to be the

first vertically launched Standard

by a surface unit, according to

"Pete" Petrofsky, a long-time em-
ployee here and former Firebee

Program director

The high subsonic speed ranges

and performance capabilities of

FINAL UNITS In 87-shlpset order for BQM-34S Firebees receive finishing touches for delivery.

Firebee that includes pre-pro-

grammed flight control starting

with air- or ground-launched flight

have made the unmanned jet one

of the most appealing and cost-

efficient systems of its kind. With

its self-contained, automatic para-

chute recovery system, Firebees

are designed for reuse on comple-

tion of their assigned missions.

"In today's tight budget environ-

ment and procurement policies,

our customers are finding solu-

tions to their threat simulation

needs through Firebee," Hamilton

explained. He said that perfor-

mance reliability, attributable to the

craftsmanship of TRA's Firebee

teams, had distinguished the sys-

tem as one that responds with

maximum cost-efficiencies.

Trip Produces Startling Find
(Continued from Page 5)

together that the object is indeed

part of a Firebee, launched into

flight by the Navy from Point Mugu.

As sometimes happens, weather

conditions prohibit recovery of Fire-

bees and, with their flotation sys-

tems, they simply float with the

ocean currents. Some have been

retrieved as far away as Truk Island

.

Swept ashore, the drifting Fire-

bee was probably pounded by

waves and demolished against the

rocky shoreline. The part remain-

ing became on object of curiosity

for the bar owner. He lugged it

back, suspended it from the ceil-

ing of his tavern and waited for a

patron to someday identify what it

was that washed ashore wearing

bright international orange paint.

"I think we are the first customers

of that bar to be employed by the

company that builds the Firebee!"

Jim summarizewd. "As distant as

we were from home, it felt good be-

ing able to relate to the find."

And whale-watching?

"Super! We'd towed my sailboat

down with us and were able to sail

right into the midst of whales in the

lagoon as they swam in the waters

next to our boat. It was my first trip

down there and well worth the

travel and inconvenience we ex-

perienced!" he reported.
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Bill Cassidy Hailed As Management 'Silver Knight'
'^•-

j!^?.

SILVER KNIGHT award presented by Larry Montali (left) produced glowing happiness from Bill and wife Lynn (right).

Capacity Audience Tlirns Out

TELEDYNE RYAN AERONAUTICAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Toastmasters Interest Grows
TRAMA Management Training

Chairman Bob Gresham reports

this month that a growing momen-
tum of interest is being displayed

this month in the organization of a

Toastmasters group.

In two orientation sessions, Toast-

masters representatives have con-

ducted presentations for increas-

ing numbers ofTRAMA members.

"At a point when sufficient

interest has been displayed to

justify organizing a Toastmasters

group here, we'll take that ini-

tiative," Bob pointed out. He said

that continuing orientation activi-

ties are being planned to help

familiarize TRAMA members with

the purposes and contributions

to professional development that

Toastmasters activities offers its

members.

MEMBERS are learning about Toastmasters in orientation sessions.

A capacity Top Management
Night audience assembled Thurs-

day Mar 3 witnessed the presenta-

tion of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Management Association's "Silver

Knight of Management" award

to TRA Senior Vice President,

Operations Bill Cassidy

TRAMA President Larry Montali

presented the award, praising the

qualities of leadership displayed

by Cassidy since assuming his

responsibilities in December 1984.

Key to Cassidy's selection for

the coveted "Silver Knight," ac-

cording to Montali, has been the

"high quality of leadership in all of

his interpersonal relations with

seniors, his staff and direct labor

employees. He has challenged all

to achieve success by personally

setting the example."

Montali said that the Operations

organization "has accomplished

its goals as a result of Bill Cassidy's

expectations and challenges to

people under his direction. His

unrelenting requirement to formu-

late a plan, then execute it while

making necessary adjustments,"

characterizes those exemplary

management leadership qualities.

Larry emphasized.

When he joined TRA, Bill Cas-

sidy brought with him more than 30

years of aerospace management

experience in wide ranges of ex-

pertise. Montali pointed out. Includ-

ed in his former associations were

Rockwell International. Lockheed

California and Fairchild Republic.

His position, immediately prior

to joining TRA. was vice presi-

dent, Manufacturing at Fairchild

Republic where he was principal

executive officer responsible for all

manufacturing and support efforts

of approximately 4X)00 employees.

Cassidy's association for 19

years with Rockwell International

included responsibilities in a va-

riety of executive positions. His

assignments over the years be-

fore joining TRA included work on

the B-70, C5A, DC-9. B-1, L-1011.

P-3, CP-140 and S-3 as well as

the Space Orbiter and numerous
other manned military and com-

mercial types of aircraft.

Included in the audience wit-

nessing the presentation were four

previous winners of the "Silver

Knight "; Pacific Group Executive

and President, TRA Hudson B.

Drake. Pacific Group Executive

Roy Fields, TRA Senior Vice Presi-

dent, Administration Chuck McGill

and TRA Vice President, Business

Development Tony Richards.

Also witnessing the presenta-

tion was Lynn Cassidy. wife of

TRAMA's "Silver Knight."
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Top Management Night' Draws Full House!

The SOURCE is produced

monthly by the Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical Management As-

sociation to inform, educate

and promote the principles

and ideals of successful man-
agement within its member-
ship. Queries, contributions

and news items are welcomed
and should be addressed to

the SOURCE Editor

LARRY MONTALI
TRAMA President

DON LE BEL
Director, Publicity/Awards

KEN CARSON
Company Advisor

JACK BROWARD
Editor

RICHARD RYCE
Typesetting

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Art Services

PRESSWORK
Reprographics

Minutes
Of Our

Meetings
Submitted by

SHIELA NICHOLSON
TRAMA Recording Secretary

TRAMA's Board meeting was
called to order with a quorum pre-

sent on Mar 5, 1987 by President

Larry Montali at 4:40 p.m.

Present were Montali, Dave
Haltermann, Sheila Nicholson,

J. C. Bray, Sheila Isaacs, Bob
Gresham, L. Hansen, NMA Direc-

tor, Don LeBel, J. C. Juarez, Tina

Curitss, T C. Tebbetts, Al Phares,

Stan Bumm and Ray Vitkus.

President Montali noted as an

Item of business the requirement

for a slate of officers for next year's

Board of Directors by Mar 9.

NMA has initiated a national

membership drive, "ProAction '87,

to recruit members who may have
dropped out.

Fliers are in distribution on the

(Continued on Page 10)

NMA Code Of Ethics

I will recognize that all individuals inherently desire to practice

their occupations to the best of their ability. I will assume that

all individuals want to do their best.

I will maintain a broad and balanced outlook and will recognize

value in the ideas and opinions of others.

I will be guided in all my activities by truth, accuracy fair

dealing and good taste.

I will keep informed on the latest techniques, equipment and
processes. I will recommend or initiate methods to increase pro-

ductivity and efficiency

I will support efforts to strengthen the management profession

through training and education.

I will help my associates reach personal and professional

fulfillment.

I will earn and carefully guard my reputation for good moral

character and good citizenship.

I will promote the principles of our American Enterprise System
to others, by highlighting its accomplishments and displaying

confidence in its future.

I will recognize that leadership is a call to service.
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I
— Welcome -

11 New Members
Join Chapter

Theresa A. Almada
Edwardo C. Atienza

Craig E. Coukoulis

Gene Dotson

H. A. Jackel, Jr.

Anthony Ltdster

Nader Sharif

Paul E. Oglesby

M. L Poole

J. D. Sol is

E. M. Vallas

Guess Who's Coming To Dinner?

iViinutes

Of Our
Meetings
(Continued from Page 9)

Adopt-A-School program with

Bonita Vista Jr. High. President

Montali urged participation as well

as promotion by the Board. He
also recommended Stan Bumm's
"Soaring To Greatness" (now in the

TRA Library) to board members.

President Montali also extended

his congratulations to Don LeBel

and staff members for the job well

done on the "new" ACHIEVER
and its The SOURCE presentation.

He also reported that the Silver

Knight award is ready for presen-

tation at the Top Management
Night meeting Mar 12.

Bob Gresham, reporting on Man-

agement Development, stated that

the Chapter has received recertifi-

cation of CEM application. New
Video-Management Development

concept noted in written report has

been reviewed by Lou Smith and

found to be a valuable tool. The
committee is looking into possibili-

ties of acquiring this program.

Tina Curtiss reported that the

Las Vegas trip is on schedule. Any
extra money earned will be do-

nated to the Scholarship Fund.

T C. Tebbetts reported good
response on last month's meeting.

The new policy of guest tickets be-

ing purchased in advance and non-

refundable will go into effect for the

March Top Management meeting.

L. Hansen expressed apprecia-

tion of the TRAMA support of the

American Enterprise workshop led

by Stan Bumm. it is anticipated that

the program will be packaged as

an f^JMA promotional event.

Caesar Juarez introduced Ray

Vitkus to the Board in appreciation

for his efforts as Booster Chairman

with unanimous Board approval.

The meeting was adjourned

at 6:00 p.m.
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By TERRI TEBBETTS
TRAMA Program Director

Your guess is as good as mine!

My monthly planning efforts for

dinner meetings is not unlike pull-

ing teeth in securing from TRAMA
members a response (positive or

negative) indication of attendance

interest.

Fliers are distributed monthly to

members which include a tear-off

stub at the bottom to be filled out

and returned to boosters. The
premise that prompts this advance

planning is one of basic economic

interest. To wit: Advance arrange-

ments for dinner meetings include

commitments by TRAMA to the

number of servings provided. The
Association is forced to pick up the

tab for "no-shows." And this as-

sumes severe economic penalties

imposed on our meager resources.

Our dinner meetings represent

far the major portion of our budget

obligations each year Reasonably

it should be incumbent on mem-
bers to fill out and turn in their at-

tendance or rejection stubs to their

boosters. Failing that, to at least

call Ext. 1503 in sufficient advance

lime to permit me to place orders

for servings on a basis of responses

received.

Sounds simple, right?

That's the way I look at the sit-

uation. The view is based upon
common sense and common cour-

tesies, of course.

So, please folks, help me elimi-

nate the guesswork involved in

planning "who's coming to din-

ner?" each month.

We'll all profit from this very

important gesture.

LuaUf Hawaiian Dress Set For April Meeting
"Let out some slack . . . lighten

up . . . enjoy!"

That's the theme for Thursday,

Apr 16's TRAMA dinner meeting

at Shelter Island's Bali Hai

restaurant that starts with a social

hour at 6:00 p.m.

Terri Tebbetts, TRAMA Program

Director, said an "informal" at-

mosphere will prevail, aided by a

dress code for the evening's ac-

tivities of Hawaiian attire.

In a program that features as

speaker Jimmy Weldon, there is

first a Hawaiian-style buffet fea-

turing carved roast beef, sweet 'n

sour shrimp and cashew chicken

as entrees. A "symphony" of

salad selection accompanies the

main course.

Speaker Weldon will address

the topic, "Don't "Duck' Your Man-

agement Responsibilities." The
man who provided voice charac-

terizations for Disney's "Webster

Webfoot," offers humor as a pri-

mary vehicle in transmitting his

message about management
responsibilities.

"We're planning on a fun eve-

ning!" noted Tebbetts, who early

this year programmed an evening

with tax consultants to aid mem-
bers in meeting federal and state

tax deadlines and regulations. She
said that the April meeting per-

sonality responds to a survey con-

ducted late last year in which

TRAMA members provided sug-

gested programs.

"Our Top Management Night'

program produced a capacity au-

dience, following a February meet-

ing that was also sold out. Now,

we're gearing up for another major

turnout," she noted, urging that

members turn in their reservation

forms to their boosters by Apr 9.

Guest dinner tickets will be $15.

No refunds will be made on ad-

vance ticket sales, it was noted.

QUESTIONS CAME LATER-Mar Vista high students

who visited TRA's Apache line in late February

learned about the real world of aircraft manufac-

turing under guidance of O. B. Brightmon and

others participating in their briefing on company's

operations. Visit was part of community assistance

program conducted for area public schools. Two
classes from Mar Vista paid TRA visits that month.



Some
Went
Bust!

.

others in group waving a

cheerful hello from grounds

outside a Las Vegas casino

must've had good reason

for smiles. Three bus loads

made the weekend visit to

nation's gambling capitol in

early March under TRAMA-
sponsored group tour.

Winners and losers alike,

they vowed to participate in

future trips of this kind.

?>^
TRAMA Employee Recreation

Some may have left hefty deposits in Las Vegas after our weekend

in "Fun City." But there were no losers in the lasting memories of

good times enjoyed—as a company of friends—during our weekend

Odyssey March 6, 7, 8!

Even as our bus "caravan" left on its return Sunday afternoon, the

feelings became intense over our "next" visit.

Three busloads, each staffed with a "captain," beverages and

munchies and games-of-chance enroute, shortened the distance

and helped set the mood of enthusiasm. Well-deserved thanks are

offered to bus captains Christina Curliss, Sandy Howard, and Carl

Wilson for their contributions to the success of our first annual

group tour to Vegas.

Now that we've broken ground on what clearly ended as a major

success, let's hear some suggestions from you on when and

where you'd like to go next.

Something totally new as an Employee Recreation and Benefit

feature is upcoming Wednesday, April 1 . Reduced price meat orders

were taken by Monarch Provision Company March 25 from a variety

of meat and poultry selections made available from fliers distributed

in early March.

Home-freezer packaged in volume, this method of meat purchase

includes major savings with guaranteed quality And we' II be providing

this as a continuing service through the year.

One-half reduction in admissions to Magic Mountain are available

through our Store during the month of April along with TRA employee

reduced prices to most other Southern California and San Diego area

theme park attractions. This, plus Mann and Pacific theater reduced

price admission tickets makes the Store your gateway to entertainment

and dining out pleasure!

Those store hours, once again, are Monday, Wednesday, Friday:

11:30 to 12;00 noon and 4;00to4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday hours

are from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m. and from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

Stop by for a shopping spree!
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MOVING UP!
A. H. BAKHSHI Industnal Engineer, Senior

T EVANS Project Coordinator

R. P. JASENIUK Technical Specialist

D. NELSON Administrative Accountant

C. D. RICHARDSON Project Industrial Engineer

E. M. PHARES Tool Project Engineer

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced

for the month of March 1987. Congratulations!

— Service Anniversaries—

|

35 YEARS 20 YEARS
J. Leitlein J. E. Cooley

K. D. Simmons F L Miller

Jack Usher J. L Wilson

30 YEARS 15 YEARS
H. L. Van Boxtel L. E. Thompson

25 YEARS 5 YEARS
W. H. S. Hoy G. Rayon, Jr.

&oodDonors Sought
The San Diego Blood Bank's Bloodmobile will come calling on

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Wednesday, April 8 for day-long operations

in the Patio area starting at 7:00 a.m.

Donors will be awarded a T-shirt for their contributions, according

to Tina Curtiss.

Information on blood donations may be obtained from the San Diego

Blood Bank at 269-6393 or at TRA at Ext. 1006.
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55, 65 MPH? Most Root For Higher Speed
Like it or not, it appears inevitable that federal speed laws will be

established at 65 miles per hour on a regional basis. Last year at

this time, opinions at TRA were varied on the subject of speed limits.

What's your view now?

LEI ARCILLA, Art Services-'We
been in America only since No-

vember of last year The 55 mph
speed limit appears to work well.

But I also have noticed that most
vehicles on the freeways exceed

that speed. It may be well to in-

crease the law to 65 mph."

MARTIN SIMONIDES, Machine
Shop- ' 7 thinl< the 65 mph law is

a good thing. The only problem

is that, allowed to drive 65 mph.

people will go even faster In the

absence of a fuel shortage, no

one seems too concerned about

lower speeds, but it 's still a good
economy practice.

'

'

JOHN URONE, JR., Pricing- Safety

is the concern everyone should

have, no matter what the speed.

My driving habits are too well es-

tablished, so the new laws won't

affect me. Obviously the current

speed law is not being enforced.

I think ourbigger concerns should

be over fuel consumption."

CHRIS HAMMONS, Wore) Process-

ing-"/ already drive 60 and 65

mph. For open highways, 65 Is a

good, safe speed. For city driving,

obviously it's safer to drive at

slower speeds. Individual driver

judgment is what's important.

Besides, there'll always be those

who break the law."

JEAN COOLEY, Apache Program
Office- ' 7 think 65 mph is a good
speed. Most drivers go that fast

or faster, anyway. There are areas

where slower speeds are required

and should be. Personally. I feel

perfectly safe driving at 65 mph on

the freeway Better driver safety

education is the solution to the

problems produced from high

speed."

DAN RUSKIN, Industrial Engineer-

ing- "/nner-c/fy 55 mph speeds

promote safety. I think. In isolated

areas, 65 is a good, safe speed.

The key to traffic safety. I believe,

lies in better education and testing

procedures and the licensing of

drivers. It's people who cause
traffic fatalities, not cars."

MIKE DECKER, Tooling- 'Loo/<,

our freeways were designed for

65 mph speeds. Our cars are de-

signed for that speed or higher

The only problem is people have

to be more alert. Once the 65mph
law goes Into effect, cops are go-

ing to start cracking down on

speeders.

MARK HENSON. Maintenance-

7 'm for the 65 mph speed, sim-

ply because people go that fast,

anyway When the gas crunch

returns, as it inevitably will, the

speed laws will no doubt revert

back to 55 again. In the mean-
time. I really think our cars and
freeways are designed for higher

speed ranges."


